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Thephasetransition in a m odelforvortex linesin high tem peraturesuperconductorswith colum -

nardefects,i.e.,linearly correlated quenched random disorder,isstudied with �nitesizescaling and

M onteCarlo sim ulations.Previousstudiesofcriticalpropertieshavem ainly focused on thelim itof

strongly screened vortex line interactions. Here the opposite lim itofweak screening isconsidered.

Thesim ulation resultsprovideevidenceforanew universality class,with new criticalexponentsthat

di�erfrom thecaseofstrong screening ofthevortex interaction.In particular,scaling isanisotropic

and characterized by a nontrivialvalue ofthe anisotropy exponent� = �k=�? . The exponentswe

�nd,� = 1:25 � 0:1;�? = 1:0 � 0:1;z = 1:95 � 0:1,are sim ilar to certain experim entalresults for

YBCO .

PACS num bers: 74.60.-w (Type-IISup.),05.70.Fh (Phase Trans.),75.40.M g (N um .Sim ulations)

Colum nar defects have proven very e�ective at pin-

ning vortex lines in high tem perature superconductors

(SC),resultingin signi�cantincreasesin thecriticalm ag-

netic �elds and currents [1]. The colum nar defects are

often produced asdam agetracksby irradiating thesam -

ple with high-energy heavy ions. Such correlated disor-

derstrongly a�ectsthe phase transition from the SC to

norm alstateand thereisan ongoing theoreticaland ex-

perim entale�ort to investigate the phase diagram and

propertiesofthe transition [2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,

12,13,14,15,16,17]. Below a criticaltem perature the

vortices freeze into a glassy SC state,known as a Bose

glass,which replacesthe Abrikosov vortex lattice ofthe

clean system .Upon heating thesystem undergoesa con-

tinuousphasetransition toa resistivevortex liquid state.

Thetransition ischaracterizedbycriticalexponents,that

have been m easured in a num ber ofexperim ents. The

criticalexponents are universal,i.e.,they are com m on

forallsystem sin thesam euniversality class,and depend

only on generalfeaturesliketherangeoftheinteraction

and distribution ofthedisorder.In spiteofthefactthat

the screening length � in high tem perature SC is quite

large,m osttheoreticalworkon colum nardefectshascon-

centrated on strongly screened system swith shortrange

interactions[3,4,18].In general,long rangeinteractions

often change the universality classofa transition,com -

pared to shortrangeinteractions.Itisthereforenatural

to study the universality class with long range interac-

tions.In thispaperwepresenta system aticstudy ofthe

SC transition in system swith colum nardisorder,an ap-

plied m agnetic �eld,and weak screening,and com pare

the resultswith experim ents.

The superconducting phase transition with colum -

nar disorder is also interesting from the perspective

of quantum phase transitions in system s with disor-

der [2, 3, 18, 19, 20]. In fact, statistical m echanics

ofvortex lines in three-dim ensions is closely analogous

to world-lines ofquantum bosons in (2+ 1) dim ensions,

where the vortex phase transition corresponds to the

zero-tem perature boson localization by substrate disor-

der. The quantum bosonshave static disorderin im ag-

inary tim e,corresponding to colum nar disorder for the

vortex lines.Thequantum dynam icalexponent� (relat-

ingthedivergingtim eand length scalesatthetransition)

translatesintoananisotropicscalingbehaviorforthevor-

tex line problem ,where correlationsalong the colum nar

defectsdivergewith a di�erentratethan the perpendic-

ularoneswhen approaching the Boseglasstransition.

The vortex phase transition with colum nar disorder

has previously been studied for the case of strongly

screened vortex interactions[3,4].Therethecorrelation

length exponent�,anisotropy exponent�,and dynam ic

exponentz,takethevalues�� 1;� = 2;z � 4:6 [4].The

result� = 2 followsifthe com pressibility isnonsingular

through the transition,and is hence believed to be ex-

act.Thee�ectoflongrangeinteractionsin system swith

correlated disorderhasbeen considered in thecontextof

the superconductor-insulatorquantum phase transitions

ofdisordered ultrathin �lm s[18,19,20].Forlong range

planar1=r-interactions,thatactonly between world line

segm ents in the sam e xy-plane,and thus is com pletely

local in the z-direction, the system is incom pressible,

with � � 1 and � = 1 [18]. Early sim ulations [5,21]

ofm ore realistic m odels(from the vortex pointofview)

show evidenceforanon-trivialvalueoftheanisotropyex-

ponentclose to 1. Som e experim ents[14,15]have been

interpreted asbelonging to an incom pressible universal-

ity classwith � � 1.

The m ain task in this paperisto exam ine the super-

conducting phase transition with colum nar disorder in

the lim it where the screening length is very long,such

thatany e�ectsofscreening ofthevortex interaction can

be e�ectively neglected. In otherwordswe set� ! 1 ,

and thusexam ine a no-screening �xed pointforthe su-

perconducting phase transition.The screening length in

theHTS istypically �� 1000 �A so form ostofthephase

diagram the assum ption ofno screening is reasonable.

W e stress that one possibility is that the true asym p-
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totic criticalbehavioris e�ectively described by a �xed

pointwith ascreened interaction.However,even ifthisis

the case,weexpectthatthe scaling propertiesupon ap-

proaching the transition iscontrolled by the unscreened

m odelin a large region ofthe param eter space,before

an eventualcrossoverto thetruecriticalregim e.In com -

parison,thisoccursin clean system swithoutan applied

�eld [22].O urm odelalso assum esno uctuationsin the

am plitude ofthe SC order param eter (London approx-

im ation),which is valid in a large region ofthe phase

diagram wellbelow H c2 [6]. The interaction istaken to

be a fully isotropic,three-dim ensional(3D) long range

interaction between vortex lines,that should apply for

fairly isotropic system s. The form of the interaction

m akes our m odeldi�erentfrom m ost ofthe previously

studied Boson-likem odels,with a planarinteraction be-

tween the vortex lines. W e consideronly the case when

both the m agnetic�eld and allthecolum nardefectsare

aligned in the z-direction. The anisotropy due to the

�eld and the colum nar disorder allows for the possibil-

ity ofan anisotropic correlation volum e,where the cor-

relation length in di�erent directions can diverge with

di�erent exponents. In addition we consider dynam ical

aspects of the problem , which do not have a counter-

part in the quantum boson problem ,and com pute the

dynam icalexponentz.Thisassum esthatM C dynam ics

forvortexlinescan beequated with realdynam ics,which

should apply close to the transition where the dynam ics

isslow and over-dam ped [23].O urvaluesfor�;�;z di�er

from those ofthe previously studied m odels,which sug-

gests thatthe presentm odelbelongs to a new,distinct

universality class.

O ur starting point is the G inzburg-Landau theory

forthe superconducting com plex scalarorderparam eter

�eld, (r)= j jexpi�(r),

H =

Z

d
d
r
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�
B � H

4�

�

(1)

where�0 isthem agneticuxquantum ,B = r � A isthe

m agnetic ux density and A isthe m agnetic vectorpo-

tential,and H is the applied m agnetic �eld. By fairly

standard m anipulations [25] this m odel can be trans-

form ed into a m odelinvolving only the vortex degrees

offreedom . In the London approxim ation,i.e.,neglect-

ing uctuations in the am plitude of (r),a discretized

form ofthe vortex Ham iltonian reads

H =
1

2

X

r;r0

V (r� r0)q(r)� q(r0)+
1

2

X

r

D (r? )qz(r)
2
; (2)

where the sum soverr run through allsiteson a sim ple

cubic lattice with 
 = L � L � L z sites,and periodic

boundary conditionsin allthree directions. The vortex

linevariablesarespeci�ed by an integervector�eld q(r),

such that the � = x;y;z com ponent is the vorticity on

thelink from thesiter to r+ e�.Thepartition function

isZ = Trexp(� H =T),where T isthe tem perature,and

Trdenotesthe sum overallpossibleintegersq�,subject

to the constraintthatthe discrete divergence r � q = 0

on allsites,i.e.,the vortex lineshave no free ends. The

vortex-vortex interaction isgiven by

V (r)=
K




X

k

eik�r
P

�
(2� 2cosk�)+ ��2

; (3)

wherewechooseunitssuch thatK = 1,and considerthe

lim itofno screening,corresponding to �= 1 .Random -

ness is included in the vortex m odel(2) in the second

term in the form ofa random core energy,which corre-

sponds roughly to a random �(r) in the G L m odel. In

realsystem s,each colum nar defect gives approxim ately

the sam e pinning energy,while they are located atran-

dom positions. O n the lattice itism ore practicalto in-

stead insertonecolum n on each link ofthelatticein the

z-direction,butwith a random pinning energy. W e use

a uniform distribution ofrandom pinning energiesin the

interval0 � D (r? )� 0:8,where each D (r? )isconstant

in thez-directiontom odelcorrelateddisorder.W em odel

thenetapplied m agnetic�eld asa �xed num berofL 2=4

vortex lines penetrating the system in the z-direction,

corresponding to quarter�lling,i.e.one vortex on every

fourth link in the z-direction.To testforuniversality of

ourcriticalexponents,we also studied the case ofL2=2

vortex lines penetrating the system in z direction and

disorderstrength 0 � D (r? )� 1:0.

The M C trialm ovesconsistofattem ptsto insertvor-

texlineloopsofrandom orientation on random lyselected

plaquettesofthe lattice.O ne M C sweep consistsofone

attem pton average to inserta loop on every plaquette,

which we de�ne asone M C tim e step,�t= 1. The at-

tem ptsareaccepted with probability 1=(1+ exp�E =T),

where �E is the energy change for inserting the loop.

The initialvortex con�guration is taken to be a regu-

larlattice ofstraightlines. To approach equilibrium we

discard about2� 104 M C sweeps(6:5� 104 forthe resis-

tivity) before any m easurem ents are taken,followed by

equally m any sweepsforcollecting data. To verify that

the warm -up tim e is long enough,we tried to vary the

warm -up tim e between 5000 and 105 sweepsfora single

tem perature,closeto Tc,which gavenosigni�cantdi�er-

encesin the�nalresults.Theresultswereaveraged over

up to 1000-2000 sam ples ofthe disorder potential. For

the sim ulation ofstatic quantities we use an exchange

M C algorithm to speed up convergence [24]. Note that

theexchangem ethod can notbeused fordynam icquanti-

ties,sinceitinvolveslargenonlocalm ovesin phasespace.

In thefollowing wedenotetherm alaveragesby h:::iand

disorderaveragesby [:::].

In the sim ulation,the helicity m odulusand the RM S

currentisobtained by the following procedure [25]. An
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extra term H Q = K

2

Q 2 isincluded in the Ham iltonian,

whereQ � isthetotalprojectedareaofvortexloopsadded

during the sim ulation [25]. The helicity m odulus in the

direction �(�= x;z)isthen given by

Y� = 1�
K


T
[hQ 2

�i� hQ �
�ihQ

�
�i]; (4)

and the RM S current density is given by J� =
K



[hQ �

�ihQ
�
�i]

1=2,where we use two di�erent replicas in

our sim ulations,denoted � and �,to avoid any bias in

the expectation values. W e also calculate the linearre-

sistivity �,in which case H Q is not included in H ,by

evaluating the K ubo form ula [26]

R � =
1

2T

t0X

t= �t 0

[hV�(t)V�(0)i]; (5)

wheretisM C tim eand t0 ! 1 ,and thevoltageisV� �

�Q �.�Q � isthenetchangein theprojected vortexloop

area during a sweep.In practice the sum m ation tim e t0

ischosen largeenough thattheresistivity isindependent

oft0.

Nextwe considerthe anisotropic�nite sizescaling re-

lations used to extract criticalproperties from the M C

data [3,4]. Atthe transition tem perature Tc the corre-

lation length in the xy-planes,�,in the z-direction,�z,

and the correlation tim e,�,are assum ed to diverge as

� � jT � Tcj
�� ; �z � ��; � � �z. The anisotropic

�nitesizescaling ansatz[4]forthehelicity m odulusin z

direction is

Yz = L
1�d+ �

fz(L
1=�

(T � Tc);Lz=L
�
); (6)

where d = 3 is the spatialdim ensionality,and fz is a

scaling function (allscaling functions willfrom now on

be suppressed). Sim ilarly,forthe currentdensity in the

x-direction,we have

Jx � L
2�d��

: (7)

The linear resistivity is given by � = E =J,where E is

theelectric�eld and J thecurrentdensity,and scalesas

�x � L
d�3+ ��z

; �z � L
d�1���z

: (8)

In thesim ulationsweconsiderawholerangeofsystem

sizesLz foreach L,sincetheanisotropy exponent� that

enters the aspect ratio,Lz � L� is a prioriunknown.

For non-integralvalues ofLz,we sim ulate two system s

with nearestintegerLz and interpolatetheresultsusing

linearinterpolation. Forthe resistivity,both linearand

logarithm ic interpolations were tested and agree within

error bars. O nce we locate the correctvalue for �,the

argum ent Lz=L
� in the scaling functions can be m ade

constantby setting Lz / L�.

W edeterm inethecriticaltem peratureTc forthephase

transition and the criticalexponents from M C data for
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FIG .1: M C data for the helicity m odulusin the z-direction

vs.tem perature for di�erent system sizes L. Tc � 0:0765 is

estim ated asthetem peraturewhereallcurvesintersect.Inset:

Finite size scaling collapse of the data for �llings f = 1=2

and f = 1=4,and for two disorderstrengths(see text)using

� = 1:0,� = 1:25.
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FIG .2:Finite size scaling collapse according to Eqs.(6)and

(7)ofdata forthehelicity m odulusin z-direction [m ain part]

and RM S current in perpendicular directions [inset]at T =

Tc.The bestcollapse isobtained forTc � 0:0765,� � 1:25.

the helicity m odulusin Eq.(4),by �tsto the �nite size

scaling form in Eq.(6). Figure 1 showsourestim ate of

Tc using the scaling form ofthe helicity m odulusin the

z-direction. By selecting the value for � that gives the

bestcom m on intersection point,weobtain � = 1:25� 0:1

and Tc = 0:0765,where the errorbaron � is estim ated

by the intervaloutside which scaling gets considerably

worse.The RM S currentdensity in x-direction,Jx,can

also be used to calculate Tc. The result agrees,within
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the errorbars,with the resultfrom Yz.

RightatTc itispossibletoobtain adatacollapsewhen

plotting variousquantitiesasa function ofLz=L
�. Fig-

ure2 show such plotsfor(L2=Lz)Yz and (LzL)Jrm s.Ad-

justing Tc and � untilthe bestcollapseisobtained gives

identicalestim ates,within the error bars,as the previ-

ousm ethod. Thisclearly dem onstratesthatthe scaling

isanisotropic.

The insetofFig.1 showsa determ ination ofthe cor-

relation length exponent � using �nite size scaling,for

data from two di�erent �llings,f = 1=2 and f = 1=4,

and two di�erentdisorderstrengths. W e use �tsto Eq.

(6) to obtain a data collapse for di�erent system sizes

(L = 4� 8 for f = 1=2,L = 8� 12 for f = 1=4)over

an entiretem peratureintervalaround Tc.Both Tc and �

werefreeparam etersin the�tresulting in � = 1:0� 0:1,

Tc = 0:0765 forf = 1=4,and Tc = 0:0747 forf = 1=2.

Thedatacollapsetoacom m on universalscalingfunction

indicatesthatthe resultsareindeed universal.
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FIG .3: M C data forresistivity in the x and z-directionsfor

di�erentsystem sizes L at T = Tc. Straight lines are power

law �tsto the data points,with exponentsz� � = 0:65 and

z+ �� 2 = 1:28.Inset:Finitesizescalingplotoftheresistivity

asa function ofthe sum m ation tim e t0.

Nextwestudy thecriticalM C dynam icsofthem odel.

W e calculate the resistivity �in x and z-directionsfrom

the K ubo form ula in Eq. (5) at T = Tc = 0:0765.

Thisgivesusboth a usefulconsistency testofthe value

� � 1:25 found above,and a value for the dynam ic ex-

ponent z. To verify that the sum m ation tim e in Eq.

(5) is long enough,we plot � vs.t0 in the inset ofFig.

3. W e also note that the correlation tim e is at m ost

� 103 sweeps,which ism uch lessthan the equilibration

tim esused in the sim ulations. Figure 3 showsthe resis-

tivity in the x and z-directionsas a function ofsystem

size. W e calculate � and z by m aking a power law �t

ofthe data points in the �gure to Eq.(8). This gives

TABLE I:Sum m ary ofa few selected experim ents and sim -

ulationsofhigh tem perature superconductorswith colum nar

disorder.

Experim ent/Sim ulation � � z

(K ;Ba)BiO 3 [10] 1:1� 0:1 � 2 5:3� 0:3

Tl2Ba2CaCu2O 8 [8] 1:1� 0:2 1:9� 0:2 4:9� 0:2

Bi2Sr2Ca1� xY xCu2O 8[11] 1:04� 0:06 � 2 5:28� 0:05

YBa2Cu3O 7 [14] � 1:0 � 1:1 � 2:2

YBa2Cu3O 7 [15] 0:9� 0:2 1:2� 0:2 2:3� 0:3

Sim ulations(� ! 0)[4,18] � 1:0 2 4:6� 0:3

T his w ork (� ! 1 ) 1:0� 0:1 1:25� 0:1 1:95� 0:1

� = 1:3� 0:1;z= 1:95� 0:1,wheretheerrorbarsarees-

tim ated bythebootstrap m ethod [27],in good agreem ent

with � � 1:25 found above.

Finally we willcom pare our�ndingswith som e other

results. The results for criticalexponents,� = 1:25 �

0:1;�= 1:0� 0:1;z= 1:95� 0:1,im ply thatthelinearre-

sistivityscalesas�� jT� Tcj
s with sx = �(z+ 3� d� �)�

0:7;sz = �(z+ 1� d+ �)� 1:3.Forthenonlinearcurrent-

voltage characteristic at T = Tc,we have E � Jp with

px = (1+ z)=(d+ �� 2)� 1:3;pz = (�+ z)=(d� 1)� 1:6,

for d = 3. Table I shows a com parison between sim u-

lation results and results from a selection oftransport

experim entswhere the criticalexponentsstudied in this

paperhavebeen m easured.In thetableweobservethat

severalexperim ents agree very wellwith the previously

known exponents for screened vortex interactions. No-

tably,however,thetablealsoshowsthattheresultsfrom

two ofthe experim entson YBCO agree quite wellwith

ourexponentsforunscreened 3D interactions,which sug-

gests that they m ay e�ectively belong to the new uni-

versality classconsidered here. Naively one m ay expect

thatthepresentresultsdescribethetransition when the

screening length ism uch longerthan thevortex spacing.

Fore.g.YBCO ,where � � 1400 �A,this correspondsto

B & 0:1 T.Thepreciselocation ofthecrossoverbetween

weak and strong screening isunclear,aswellasthe pre-

cise role ofanisotropy and otherparam eters,and would

beinteresting to investigatefurtherboth experim entally

and theoretically.

In sum m ary,we obtained scaling properties and nu-

m ericalresults for criticalexponents that apply for the

superconductingtransition in system swith colum narde-

fects in the lim it ofa long screening length,and com -

pared with experim ents. The criticalexponentsforthis

universality class di�er considerably from the strongly

screened case [3, 4], and also from the case of planar

1=r-interactions [18]. In particular,the new anisotropy

exponentdi�ersfrom thevalue� = 1assigned totheuni-

versality classofincom pressibledirty bosonswith planar

longrangeinteractions[18,19,20].Furtherworkism oti-

vated in orderto furtherclarify the origin ofthe scaling

properties obtained in di�erent experim ents,and when
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thedi�erentm odelsapply.Experim entalstudiesto look

fora crossoverbetween unscreened and screened scaling

behaviorwould also be interesting.
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